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The Passing of the Topknot
By Mrs. Roy K. Smith, Engaged in Evangelistic Work in Chairyung, Chosen

The passing of the topknot! From whence came

it? Whither is it going? To neither questions can

we give answer, but we do know it is like the once

common hair tonic advertising cartoon; “Going,

going, gone.”

Fifteen years ago, even in Seoul, by actual observa-

tion on the street, the topknots and little black horse-

hair hats were holding their own against the polled

head and foreign headgear. Try it to-day, on any

market, even in the remote country districts, and see

what the count will be. Even in a country church, this

horsehair hat is seldom seen, and never the top-

knot underneath, unless, perchance, it is a sight-seer.

In an article written for the Royal Asiatic Society,

by Mr. Hulbert, the statement is made that Tangun,

the god-man who is said to have ruled the thousand

years before giving up his kingdom to Keija in 1122,

taught the savage people all the necessary relation-

ships and arts, and “the way to bind up their hair

by tying a cloth about the head," and so he believes

the topknot to have been purely Korean in its origin.

No less an authority than Rev. James S. Gale,

D.D., thinks it is a foreign importation brought by

Wieman, who came in 193 B. C., when the Chin

dynasty fell with such a crash in China, and drove

out Keijan, the forty-second king of Keija’s line,

for history says :
“Widman flying for his life with

a thousand followers and wearing the topknot, came

to Korea” (now Chosen).

But whether we put the date of its introduction

4,000 years ago, or 2,122, or only 500 years back,

we must grant the topknot a hoary antiquity. There

may be a partial truth in all these theories. Tangun's

style may have come down to us in the coolie’s uni-

versal head-dress, whether the hair is cut or not, and

the more refined horse hair and silk mangum may
have been the importation of Wieman as the proper

setting for the upright coil.

A second time in history was the topknot brought

into politics even though the warning of the re-

bellion of the people at the time the king wanted
them to dress their hair like Chinamen, should have

been sufficient that the later generation would be

unwilling to follow the example of their beloved king

and his sons and cut their hair. It was not long

before his ^Majesty came out of hiding with his hair

growing out again, and issued a second edict saying

that the matter of dress and hair-cutting was of

such a trivial nature, that the people could do as

they pleased.

At that particular time there were some very

cogent reasons for not cutting the hair. The
Buddhist priests \V£re smooth shaven, and were njg^t

to the limitjn the social scale, classed but one above
-.,/T .“i ’ll ^

the despised butchers. They had been excluded from
the capital and other walled cities since 1392 because

of their depravity and beggary. Magistrates and
other officials sent down to their provinces with

shorn locks preferred to lose their office rather than

their heads if time was allowed for choice. Country
farmers having been shorn at the market place,

dared not go home. Other farmers would not come
in, so city folks suffered hunger along with the

shame. The Tonghaks made it unsafe for even the

missionary, as at a distance he might be taken for a

Japanese, or worse, a renegade unpatriotic Korean.

But what the law could not do has been accom-

plished so quietly that only old-timers can speak of

living in the “land of the topknots.” Two boys there

were
;
no, a boy and a man, only the man was the

boy and the boy the man. The one over twenty

still had his girlish braid down his back, as he had

never married or even reached the state of “half-

man” with money enough and position enough to go to

the expense of the “putting-up-of-the-hair” ceremony,

without taking on the burden of a wife. The twelve-

year-old was the man, who, because of his marriage,

was entitled to the topknot, and because of the

family’s standing, to the special scholar’s rvinged

hat rather than the plainer one.

Not even by precept could the topknot have dis-

appeared so rapidly, although clippers came to be a

regular part of the country church’s equipment, and

after the sermon, not a few heads were the smoother

for their use.

And there has been a tremendous sacrifice of much
that age holds sacred in the passing of the topknot,

else the cultured old gentleman scholar would not

now be clinging to the custom as tenaciously as he

does. And what has it not meant in his life? It is

not only his badge of race, as circumcision was to

the Jew, but it is a sign of personal manhood as well.

Never again can the Korean youth have crowded
into one brief day and single act what the assumption

of the topknot once gave him. It was his christening

day, the day he became of age, the day he cast his

first vote, his engagement day, his marriage day, at

least the day he got his license), the day he was
inducted into lodge, or church, or public office, or

took military or civil or literary degree. He went
into the ceremony with no rights or privileges at

all; he came out with them all, a man of the world.

He went in a rosy, bare-footed boy with a braid down
his back. He came out clothed in the finest of gar-

ments and with amber bedecked, string-bound pillar

of hair proudly erect under the shiny black gauze

crown. Equality? Yes, with the best of his name
and station.
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can leaders in the great Christian cause to-day—in

the pulpit and elsewhere—conscientiously appeal for

followers except as they possess similar qualifica-

tions?

We need followers of leaders who are more than

standard-bearers of parties, movements, denomina-

tions, etc. In the apostle’s day some of the people

were lining up with Cephas, some with Apollos,

some with Paul, and some with others. “No,” says

he, “I am not basing my appeal on that ground. It

is not sufficient in itself.” Loyalty to those who
stand at the head of, or in conspicuous places within,

great religious organizations may be an empty and

vain thing. We need something more before we have

the right to make our plea.

Leaders rvho can consistently appeal for fol-

lowers must be more than judges and masters. Pau’

did not and could not assume authority and exer-

cise it to the limit. He was a steward rather than a

master, and as such he was faithful and humble,

making no use of the whip of power, as did the

masters by whom he was surrounded. We welcome

religious leaders who draw aside veils, showing us

forms of more effective service and greater possi-

bilities in life, but we do not care for those who
assume to judge our faith, our motives and our char-

acters
;
those who would pour our lives into molds

of their own making; those rvho are lords in the

pulpit, in the presbytery, in the General Assembly, or

elsewhere.

Neither are Christian leaders making their pleas

for followers on the ground Paul did except as their

eyes are clear to the glory of their cause. Learning,

business, politics, hilmanitarian enterprises! No,

these in themselves do not lift the cause above other

movements. The “mysteries of God”—the Gospel of

Christ ! A redeemed world ! Devotion even unto

death to these things cried “Follow” on the part of

the apostle. And leaders to-day who pass beyond
the bi-products of the Christian religion to the life

that makes the old new need not fear to make their

plea for disciples, and will not be left alone.

The leader who has the right to appeal for fol-

lowers is himself a follower of the Great Leader, as

was Paul—an imitator of Christ. He wanted people

to walk in his footsteps only as he walked in the

footsteps of his Lord, God in the flesh, who re-

deemed a lost world by His death and by His resur-

rection opened the door to immortal and glorious

life. Our pleas for followers are made effective not

so much by the possession of the favored seats and
the special honors and the judicial robes and the

sceptres of power of the Kingdom as by the un-

selfishness, the fidelity, the humility, the intensity of

the Head of the world’s great cause. As Dr. Bonar
sings

:

“Strengthened by Thee, we forward go,

’Mid smile or scoff of friend or foe.

Through pain or ease, through joy or woe,

We follow Thee.”

Forget-Me-Nots
By a Presbyterian Missionary in the Philippines

Y es, hundreds of them ! Silently the students

leave their seats, file up the long aisles of the

assembly room, and deposit their letters in the

baskets on the table before the platform. These are

the forget-me-nots of our students.

It is a pleasant custom at Silliman Institute, and

one which we have come to feel that we shall never

be able to do without, that on Mother’s Day each

one who has a mother living, or who has some one

who has taken the place of a mother, will have a

letter ready to mail home.

We celebrate Mother’s Day here early in Decem-

ber, so the impressive ceremony has already taken

place. It occurs at our morning chapel exercises.

Two young ladies stand at the table to receive the

letters, and then class after class rises at the sound

of a bell and marches quietly to the front. Some who
wear white flowers remain standing in their places

—

but both colors are seen on those who bring up their

letters. Then down the long aisle, proudly, with

shining black heads erect, they return to their seats,

having taken their part in this service of love.

When they have all been seated, another class

rises and presents its offering. Faculty members, col-

lege seniors, juniors, sophomores, freshmen, fourth-

year high school students—third year—second year

—first year.

A Scripture lesson, a prayer for mothers, and the

rite is ended

!

You who read this, and have seen it done here,

will feel again the pride and joy that we feel who
take part in it; you who have not can picture the

scene, in a way, for yourselves. But the mothers of

the Philippines, the mothers of our students, we
wish they might see for themselves how really noble

an expression of affection our Mother’s Day service

is! Their hearts need to know and feel this just as

do mothers’ hearts everywhere.

Silently one by one they bring their gifts of affec-

tion.

Letters for Mothers who love them, the forget-

me-nots of their children.

What do we know about the world unseen? What
reasoning, what curiosity, what misgivings there have

been concerning that impenetrable myster}'! Out of

this mystery and vastness comes the human form of the

Divine Redeemer. He assures us that there is an un-

mixed and endless life, and that all we have to do to

secure it is to trust ourselves to Him.—W. Adams.



A TUBERCULOLOCIST IN KOREA
Roy K. Smith, M.D., F.A.C.P.*

r^URING an experience of over

thirty years in running Mission
hospitals in Korea before the war,

there were many heartaches for those

patients whose physical, x-ray, and
laboratory examinations confirmed a

diagnosis of tuberculosis. For
though the patient might have the

bliss of ignorance, the physician

knew the diagnosis was closely re-

lated to the signing of a death cer-

tificate. Poverty and malnutrition,

inadequate sanitation, and small,
crowded sleeping quarters with in-

sufficient ventilation all contributed

to make the doctor's work difficult,

and. at times, well nigh hopeless.

Oh. yes, we built huts to segre-

gate active cases, gave personal ad-
vice, and public lectures on hygiene,

and even conducted a small rest

home, rather euphemistically called a

Sanatorium, until the Japanese
forced its removal because it over-

looked one of their largest air fields.

A few cases of office-administered

pneumothora.x with good results

stimulated our desire to do more, but
there was no place in a general hos-

pital where a patient with known
tuberculosis could be admitted and
the small contagious wards were un-
fitted for prolonged treatments. The
only sanatorium of which Korea
could boast was established at Haiju
(now in Russian occupied territory)

by Dr. Sherwood Hall, and its

limited capacity made available va-

cancies infrequent.

In the last months before Pearl

Harbor, we had set aside a building

on the grounds of the In His Name
Hospital in Syenchun for nursing
tuberculous cases, but the usual out-

'From The National Tuberculosis San-
atorium. Masan, Korea.

come was either the return of a dis-

couraged and disillusioned patient to

his home, or a funeral, usually at our

expense.

And then came the war with six

months internment followed by re-

patriation and new experiences in

the handling of tuberculosis in an

up-to-date Sanatorium in the U. S.

A. The liberation of Korea after V.

J. Day led to the setting up of a

U. S. A. Military Government with

a Department of Public Health and
Welfare, whose Korean Director

sent us an urgent plea for help in

organizing the campaign against

tuberculosis in South Korea (below

the 38th parallel). It was at first

contemplated to establish simulta-

neously several sanatoria to care for

as many as possible of the estimated

300,000 cases. But the instability of

Korea's economic foundation, limited

national income and inflated mar-
kets have made it necessary to con-

centrate, for the time being, on a

single institution in the hope of

making it a model for others which
will be erected when economic con-

ditions become stabilized.

For the first time we began to see

a glimmer of hope for Korea’s af-

flicted. Hard as it was to leave

friends and comforts of living, the

call of the land where we had spent

so many active years had to be an-

swered. After protracted and de-

vious journeying by auto, troop
transport, airplane and army truck,

and after carrying out prior assign-

ments in connection with cholera

and leprosy, we finally arrived at

the National Tuberculosis Sana-
torium just outside Masan on the

southern coast of Korea.

Set in a pocket of pine clad hills

opening to the sea on the east, three



miles from the cits' and a mile from

the 53rd Field Artillery Battalion

(first Russian, then Japanese, and
now an American army base) the

original Sanatorium buildings had
been used for a Japanese Army Hos-
pital. With the cooperation of U. S.

Army Medical Corps officers, and
Public Health nurses. Dr. I. N.
Kwak, the Superintendent, had erect-

ed and partially equipped additional

new buildings so that when the Sana-
torium was opened June 1, 1946,

there were H4 beds, which, with a

little crowding can be increased to

200, with outlying cottages for con-

valescents to accommodate 40 more.

The addition of 20 private rooms
and a new operating suite this year

are contemplated.

When we arrived the last of Oc-
tober, we found four Korean doctors

besides the Superintendent and sev-

eral graduate nurses. The Superin-

tendent being the only one in the

group who can speak English with

ease, Korean is the language of daily

intercourse, though staff meetings

are bilingual, histories being in Eng-
lish. There were 90 patients (128
at present from every province in

South Korea), 60 per cent of whom
were already receiving pneumotho-
rax, and three phrenicoexereses had
been done.

Our task was to train these doc-

tors and nurses in modern tech-

nfques and the hurdles to be gotten

over have seemed pretty high at

times.

Korea today is in a state of con-

fusion, economically, politically and
socially. Bisected by the 38th paral-

lel which separates the zones of

American and Russian occupation,

with no legal intercourse permitted

between the industrial north and the

agrarian south, the influx of refugees

( including repatriates and escapees

from Japan, China, Manchuria and
North Korea) has put a heavy strain

on the limited and rationed food
supplies. Even with special consid-

eration being granted, we are having

difficulties in providing an adequate
diet for our patients.

Political unrest is barely con-

cealed. Industry is at a standstill.

Existing machinery is disappearing

bit by bit. Raw materials are lacking.

Commerce is relatively non-existent

and black markets are adding to the

already spiraling inflation. The U.
S. Army has supplied bedding and
drugs liberally for the Sanatorium
but certain basic needs are still poor-

ly met.

The contract for the installation of

the heating plant called for its com-
pletion before December 15. At pres-

ent writing (January 27), it is about

three-quarters finished. The fall was
very dry and at times our water sup-

ply has failed. Another well is to

be dug this spring. Yesterday the

main pump had to be dismantled for

repairs, with only the accessory

pump operating with a defective

motor. Fuel shortages, mechanical

deterioration and an ever decreasing

supply of hydro-electric power from

North Korea because of its diver-

sion to Russian industry in Man-
churia, added to a variable current,

at times necessitating the operation

of electrical equipment at as low as

75 per cent of its rated voltage with

the everpresent possibility of its go-

ing off entirely without warning,

make the operation of x-ray or sur-

gical equipment very uncertain. No
Stan d-by equipment is available.

Even light bulbs of inferior quality

are obtainable only on the black mar-

ket at fabulous prices.

Plumbing had to be overhauled

and changed. Some of the lavatories

discharged openly on the ground

under the original Japanese installa-

tion. W^hen we wanted to do some
initial pneumoperitoneums, it was
necessary to wait several days for
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the proper combination of electric

current, sunshine and water supply,

but success was finally achieved.

Records of pneumothorax treat-

ments were at first inadequate, but

now the keeping of charts and pres-

sure readings has been made routine.

Recently our biggest accomplishment
has been made. You who work in

modern pneumo clinics would doubt-
less raise your eyebrows in surprise

to see our doctors giving pneumos
on the basis of an x-ray film two
months old and no fluoroscopy (for-

tunately with a minimum of acci-

dentals). For too long it was the

best that could be done. Our x-ray

machine is Japanese and the tube

had burned out. One had been bor-

rowed from another hospital but it

also was decrepit. Only within the

past two weeks have we been able

to buy a new tube (Japanese) and
that at a cost of yen 18,000.00 ($1,-

200.00). But now all patients are

being fluoroscoped before pneumos
and naturally the doctors ( as well as

the patients) are enthusiastic. All

fall we used small Japanese film but

now although we have a good sup-

ply of U. S. Army film we have
searched the country over without
being able to buy a Hxl7 cassette,

so every film has to have one side

cut off reducing it to 12xH (and
thereby cutting off one or both cos-

tophrenic angles). The laboratory

does stained smear examinations

but as yet our incubator is not in

service for lack of proper glassware
and culture media. Rabbits we can
obtain but not guinea pigs.

Problems are many—solved, by-
passed, still to be met. But Dr. Lee
(the surgeon) and I have tentatively

scheduled 12 phrenempraxises for

the next two weeks and we have 25
on the list for thoracoscopy and/or
pneumonolysis. (When the M.G.
barracks where we were living were
destroyed by fire recently with loss

of all books, personal records and
much of our clothing, we kept a firm

grip on the newly arrived thoraco-

scope as we jumped out the win-
dow )

.

Thoracoplasties — two already
scheduled. W^hen? How? W hat
anesthesia? We don t know the an-
swer yet. but given time we will find

it.

“We are not here to float, to

drift.

We have hard work to do and
loads to lift.”

After all these years in which we
have learned to love and suffer with
the Koreans, at last the tides of war
have made possible a real beginning
in the conquest of tuberculosis in this

land of human poverty and physical

beauty, and so we are happy to re-

port that we have actually found the

pot of gold at the foot of the rain-

bow—and it is 24 karat.

Ite|iriiit4*<] t'roin Tiil»<‘r<*uloIo;;:y. A oliiitie 0. \iiml»er 1, May, 1947



TEMPLE BELLS

The cadence of a murmuring song
Thrills up the valley and along
The mossy walls of rain drenched rocks
A varied titter of feathered flocks,
Then vibrant through the forest gloom,
I hear a great tell slowly boom
Its call to prayer*-
And from the wooded depths there
Echoes back the long low call,
But in the dimness of a lofty hall
The gods, unheeding human tears
Grown mossed and drowsy through the years
Sit patiently, lost in the silence

^
Which follows the bell's cadence

BELL o

Bells are Buddha’s gift to the Orient
And so take on his characteristics;
J^omberly self sufficient,
Grandly aloof from common things,
Voice of deep, deep, spiritual craving,
Musically meditative,
Sounding the death knell
To all earthly desires.
No Jarring metallic, rasping sound

—

But mystic— mighty-- moving-
Throbblng in unison with earth
Which gave them birth

—

Born in melting fires
Tempered—trled--tortured
Yet they speak of the peace .

Of utter self forgetfulness,

v-s— p fl c r-



KOREAN BRIDAL PAIR

Roll tack the war torn curtains, let the past
In simple lines a bridal picture cast
Upon your mind today, that you may know—
Before conflict and trials, bitter tears and woe—
There was a life of loved and happier hues,
The shy bride’s well earned praise, the bridegroom’s dues
The carefree joys of youth, the try sting hours
Of lovers In the garden’s fragrant bowersj

tied the nuptial knot—the blushing bride
And he who claims her hand in honest pride—
These things once made the days so pleasing fair
Within the land that held an ample share
Of romance, ’’Morning Calm", we turn to thee—
The days now dead—the days when thou v/ert free.

The bride’s hair oiled until it shoi'o
Plied high and wide, much more than was her own|
Face covered thick with paste so dry and white
She looked a ghost, with pallor corpse-like, qultef
Enhanced by vermilllon on lips and cheek;
Eye lids pasted do%^m—couldn’t even peek;
To show or use her hands—bad form Indeed;
Silence absolute—a law one must heed;
With head bowed low, lifeless, shy and afraid,—
This was the old style, honored, high class maid.

The groom in hired clothes of ancient courtly style
Topped by hat of high official, the while
His vows he plighted over cups of vine
And feasted long on viands fair and fine,
The live goose insured life-long wedded bliss—
And wedded life no one would want to mi sa-
lts loves and hates, its bruises and balm
Within the ancient land of "Morning Calm",

So let this weird couple out of the past
Bring you a joy that will ever more last
The dream of all dreams you now can share
In a life all rosy and wondrous fair,
Roll back the tight drai-m curtains unafraid,—
Bashful bridegroom tall and tiny blushing maid.

—Lura McLane Smith



FWIWGING

When on my day of days the 13ght Is falling
And in the winds from far off spaces blown,
I hear a voice from out the future calling
Me forth to paths unknown.

The scene around is ohj so pleasant
But swinging on and up—I'll not delay
Though every moment of the present
Calls me to longer stay.

The clouds above are lightly drifting
In fleecy softness through heaven's blue sea
I swing aloft—my arms uplifting
To bring me nearer thee.

The sturdy pine bough holds me down to earth
But over walls and space I thee behold-«
My prince, a man of sterling worth,
Loving heart of purest gold.

My future happiness clearly reckoned
I'm swinging up and down in carcsless grace,
I find myself by hands familiar beckoned
To my dear fitting place.

Over the treetops I float thee a song
Rising and sinking waves, in arc so wide—
I'd wish that my rope would stretch out so long
To bring me to your side.

When we're living together "ever after"
Earth, sky, home, friends, days of shad© and shine,
I'll remember oft, with softest laughter,
The love that answered mine.

So swing me up to our clear heaven
United firm In heart and spirit
Thank we our God for joys thus given
Fullness we'll strive to merit.

—Lura McLane Smith
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REV, ROY K. SMITH, M.D ,

1885 - 1957

MEMORIAL MINUTE

The Board made record of the death on July 31, 1957 in Duarte, California, of
the Rev. Roy K. Smith, M.D., retired Korea missionary, at the age of 72.

Roy Kenneth Smith was born April 28, 1885 in Lincoln, Kansas, After graduation
from the College of Emporia in 1905, from the University of Kansas in 1909, and from
the University of Kansas School of Medicine in 1911, Dr. Smith was appointed by the
Board on February 6, 1911. Lura Wilma McLane became his wife on August 27, 1908,
and together they sailed for Korea on August 2, 1911. His first assignment, after a
period of studying the language, was with the mission hospital in Seoul, from which
he was transferred a year later to the hospital in Andong and remained until 1920,
Subsequent transfers were to Chairyung, Pyongyang, and then to Syenchun, where he
reopened the In His Name Hospital,

Dr. and Mrs, Smith were interned in Korea after Pearl Harbor, but were among
the first contingent of Americans exchanged in 19h2, During the war, he was associ-
ated with the State Sanitorium for Tuberculosis at Norton, Kansas, His ordination
to the Christian ministry took place in 19hk in Lincoln, Kansas, by the Presbytery
of Solomon, He returned to Korea in 19it6 under the War Department, as director of
Tuberculosis Sanitoriums, In 19hQ he resumed his service with the Board and

directed rehabilitation work at Tongsan Christian Hospital in Taegu until 19^9, when
he returned to this country and retired on April 28, 1950.

Dr. and Mrs. Smith took up their residence in California, though they also
spent some time with their four sons, three of whom had followed their father's
footsteps in the medical profession. His passing came after a long illness, during
which he remained cheerful and gave evidence of his strong Christian faith.

Dr. Smith's years of service in Korea brought strength and growth to the medical
work and to the Kingdom of God in Korea. He is survived by his wife and by the fol-

lowing children:
Kenneth M. Smith, M.D., Washington, D,C,
Robert B, Smith, M.D., Grand Rapids, Michigan
Rodger B, Smith, M.D,, Mason City, Iowa
Albert M, Smith, Lake Forest, Illinois

With these and other friends and relatives, the Board joins in the comfort and

hope that come with Christian faith,
SapoCiiibcr 23, 1957
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